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20 Thus the field and the cave that
was in it were established for
Avraham as a burial property by
the sons of Ches.

ëBa-øLà äørnäå äãOä í÷iåÇÈ’ÈÇÈÆ“ÀÇÀÈÈ‰ÂÆ…
àìúàî øá÷-úfçàì íäøá ÀÇÀÈÈ�ÇÍÂËÇÈ�ÆÅÅ�

:úç-éðañ ÀÅÅÍ
24 1 Avraham was old; he had come

through the days, and God had
blessed Avraham in everything.

ãëààåäåäéå íéîia àa ï÷æ íäøá ÀÇÀÈÈ†ÈÅ�È�ÇÈÄ�ÇÍÊÈ…
à-úà Cøa:ìka íäøá ÅÇ‡ÆÇÀÈÈ�ÇÍÊ

the Babylonian forces were already at the gates of Jerusalem and the
downfall of the state was imminent. Thus, the only models found in
Scripture are from before the beginning, and just before the end, of
our existence as a nation dwelling in its own land. (See Kiddushin 2a
and Bava Basra 160a.)

Also based on the acquisition of Efron’s field is the legal form used
in contracting Jewish marriages. “The Jew buys his bride” is the reproach
cast upon us by a thoughtless age. It is quite true that the Jew acquires
his bride, but, then, she remains his own, and he respects her as his
most exalted possession on earth. Fortunate are we if, on the strength
of this memory, all our marriages are founded, as it were, at Sarah’s
burial place, and remain pervaded by the spirit of the marriage of
Avraham and Sarah, the spirit that found its final and lasting expression
in the purchase of the cave of Machpelah.

CHAPTER 24

1 This introduction contains the summary of Avraham’s life: He was ï÷æ,
íéîéá àá, and God had blessed him ìëá. His life’s work was completed;
he had no more aspirations or ambitions for himself. Now his sole
concern was for his son and for his posterity.

ï÷æ. As we explained earlier (19:4), this root, which is related to ïëñ and
ïéæ, denotes one who has become wise through the experience of life,
as opposed to a øòð, who still “shakes off” impressions, does not absorb
impressions permanently, does not learn from life, but seeks to shape
his world out of himself.

ï÷æ is to be distinguished from ïùé. ïùé (from which we get äðù, sleep)
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denotes a state of depleted energy, where one’s energies are so spent
that one has become weary and dull. Thus also ïåùéà, darkness. By con-
trast, ï÷æ denotes what has been gained in the course of doing life’s
work, the maturation of the personality. Hence the saying of our Sages:
äîëç äð÷ù äæ ï÷æ (Kiddushin 32b), or the even more inclusive saying: ï÷æ

ìåò éðù äð÷ù äæúåî , “ï÷æ means one who has conquered both worlds”
(Bereshis Rabbah 59:9).

Jewish wisdom always fully recognizes the value of this world besides
that of the next, and declares: äæä íìåòá íéáåè íéùòîå äáåùúá úçà äòù äôé
àáä íìåòä ééç ìëî, “One hour of repentance and good deeds in this world
is worth more than the whole life of the world to come,” although it adds
that äæä íìåòä ééç ìëî àáä íìåòá çåø úøå÷ ìù úçà äòù äôé, “one hour of spiritual
bliss in the world to come is worth more than the whole life of this world”
(Avos 4:17). To Jewish wisdom, a ï÷æ is one who, in his life on earth, has
conquered both worlds, this one for the next, by impressing the stamp
of godliness on earthly life. õøàá äðéëù åðéëùé íé÷éãö, “The righteous prepare
the world to be the home of the Divine” (Yalkut Shimoni, Bereshis, 27).

According to this perspective, íéîéá àá means ïéìôåãá àá (Bereshis
Rabbah 59:9), he had attained both worlds, the earthly and the godly;
á"äåò ééçì ùìåôî ïåìéôá àá, the days of his life were for him a ùìåôî ïåìéô,
a passageway leading directly to the life of the world to come. He was
not overcome by his days; rather, he strode through them; each one
was a milestone for him on his way to eternity.

 íäøáà úà êøáìëá . Our Sages correlate with this verse the words of
Yitzchak,  ìëàåìëî  (below, 27:33), and those of Ya’akov,  éì ùéìë  (below,
33:11). Seeing in the three terms ìëá, ìëî, ìë the quintessence of the
lives of the patriarchs, our Sages say: åìàå àáä íìåò ïéòî ä"á÷ä ïîéòèä äùìù
ìë ìëî ìëá åäá áéúëã á÷òéå ÷çöé íäøáà ïä (Bava Basra 16b-17a).

The three patriarchs fared differently in their external situations.
Avraham’s whole life was a continuous ascent, culminating in his being
honored as a íé÷ìà àéùð among the nations. By contrast, Ya’akov, with
but his staff in his hand, was forced to flee his native land, to slave away
for a deceitful uncle. Yitzchak occupied a middle position. In his home,
one could already see the beginning of the end of good fortune. Despite
this difference between the patriarchs, God nevertheless gave all three
a foretaste of the next world while they were still in this world, for all
three attained God’s blessing: ìëá, ìëî, ìë.
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If we understand these words of our Sages correctly, their meaning
is as follows:

Avraham’s happiness came to expression in that he was blessed ìëá,
in everything. A person may succeed in everything that he does, every-
thing that he owns may prosper, and yet he himself may remain unhappy
amidst all this blessing. All his assets may grow and thrive, but in his
heart there is no äçîù, he does not grow or flourish spiritually. Avraham,
however, did feel himself blessed, and flourished through all his blessings.

The expression used by Yitzchak — ìëî ìëåàå — is weaker. It corre-
sponds to the phrase eäeúéLé ïérî àëaä ÷îra éøáò (Tehillim 84:7): TheÊÀÅÀÅÆÇÈÈÇÀÈÀÄ
righteous transform their tears into a source of blessing. àG äåöî øîBLÅÄÀÈ
òø øác òãé (Koheles 8:5): One who views his whole life from the per-ÅÇÈÈÈ
spective of äåöî, duty, will know no evil thing. Times of trouble, too,
bring him duties. By doing his duty in times of distress, he finds hap-
piness at all times. ìëî ìëåàå — he draws sustenance from everything.

The highest level, which nevertheless can be attained by anyone in
any situation, is the level of Ya’akov: ìë éì ùé, he never lacks anything,
because he wants not to take but to give and to do. Even in the most
depressing of circumstances, such as those experienced by Ya’akov, one
finds supreme satisfaction in life.

In Bava Basra 16b, three more explanations are given to úà êøá 'äå
ìëá íäøáà: R. Meir says: the blessing consisted in Avraham’s having no
daughter. R. Yehudah says: the blessing consisted in Avraham having
also a daughter. Others say: he had a daughter whose name was “ìëá.”
To this, R. Elazar Ha-Moda’i adds: The fame of Avraham’s knowledge
of astrology was so great that all the kings of East and West would
regularly come to consult him. R. Shimon ben Yochai says: Avraham
was ornamented with a precious gem, so that simply looking at him
would cure any illness.

Now, it is inconceivable that our Sages would regard a person as
blessed in that he did not have a daughter. That cannot be the view of
our Sages, for they hold that the purpose of marriage is not attained
unless a son and a daughter are born (Yevamos 61b). Besides, there
could be no place more unsuited for expressing such a view than our
chapter, whose whole essence — the lives of Sarah and Rivkah — is
none other than a glorious song in praise of woman. It appears, then,
that the words of our Sages (in Bava Basra 16b) should be understood
as follows:
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God had blessed Avraham ìëá: In all his wanderings, wherever he
had gone, God had watched over him with His providence and spared
him from all sorrow and disappointment. But precisely at this point,
where we see Avraham’s great concern to find a suitable wife for his
only son, when he had to rely completely on God’s guidance, the thought
comes to mind: How great would have been Avraham’s worry and pain
if he had had a daughter and would have had to find her a husband
among the Canaanites or Arameans. A son of Avraham would ultimately
win over to the spirit of Avraham even a daughter of Canaan or Aram.
But for the same reason a daughter of Avraham would be lost to the
spirit of Avraham, because of the influence of her Canaanite or Aramean
husband. For a son builds and extends his father’s house, but a daughter
goes over to the house of her father-in-law (äéîç), who encompasses
her like a wall (äîåç) (see Commentary above, 19:12). If Avraham had
had a daughter, his grandchildren would have been educated to Ca-
naanite or Aramean idolatry. God spared Avraham from this grief when
He blessed him and did not give him a daughter. This is R. Meir’s view.

R. Yehudah continues the same trend of thought, but argues, on
the contrary, that God’s blessing enriches, and would not express itself
in mere denial. God did give Avraham a daughter, and he was blessed
by her remaining “his” even in her marriage. Thus, she was the bridge
between the isolated house of Avraham and the rest of the world; it
was she who brought his spirit to bear upon the surrounding peoples.
At him they would gaze in wonderment, but would let him go his own
way alone.

Others say that, for that purpose, there was no need for a daughter
of flesh and blood. The power of God’s blessing “ìëá” exceeded that of
any daughter. This blessing, which was evident and manifest ìëá, in
everything, drew the world’s attention and inspired in them respect and
admiration for Avraham and for his way of life. Thanks to this blessing,
ties were established between Avraham and the outside world.

This is explained further by R. Elazar and R. Shimon. If Avraham
had been poor, or if he had possessed modest means, he himself would
surely have been no less happy and contented; however, he would not
have become famous, and he would have had no impact on the world.
And if people had believed that his extraordinary good fortune was
based solely on his high morality, they would have looked upon this
good fortune as an exceptional blessing, which is granted only to one
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2 Avraham said to his servant, the
eldest of his house, who ruled over
all that he had: Please place your
hand beneath my thigh.

áà øîàiåï÷æ Bcár-ìà íäøá Ç†ÊÆÇÀÈÈ�ÆÇÀ‘ÀÇ†
Bì-øLà-ìëa ìLnä BúéaÅ�ÇÅ�ÀÈÂÆ�

:éëøé úçz Eãé àð-íéNÄÍÈ‡ÈÍÀ�Ç‡ÇÀÅÄÍ

who lives by himself in isolation. They would have admired Avraham,
but he would have remained isolated. For people do not come running
to learn how to ascend the levels of morality. Rather, Avraham’s con-
temporaries believed — as people are wont to believe when they see
someone enjoying extraordinary good fortune — that he owed his suc-
cess to some secret knowledge and to magic. That is what drew the
world leaders to Avraham: they sought to grasp the secret of the “wis-
dom stone” held by the “fortunate recluse.”

R. Shimon says that it was not just a matter of Avraham’s material
success. Rather, Avraham’s very personality was so impressive and re-
freshing that it alone sufficed to draw to his tent a mass of suffering
humanity.

Through these outlines, our Sages have given us a glimpse of
Avraham’s contemporaries and of their attitudes toward him.

2 åãáò: He was subservient to him, was legally bound to carefully carry
out the will of his master.

åúéá ï÷æ: Just as Avraham had become ï÷æ and had attained spiritual
perfection by God’s guidance, so had Eliezer become wise and uplifted
by life in Avraham’s household. He was wholeheartedly devoted to, and
deeply rooted in, that life. Hence, he was ìùåî, in the full sense of the
word: He assigned everyone in Avraham’s household to his position
and task, in accordance with Avraham’s will and in keeping with his
spirit.

éëøé úçú êãé àð íéù, “Please, place your hand beneath my thigh,”
occurs only here and once again in Ya’akov’s words to Yosef (below,
47:29). The expression apparently does not refer to the place of the äìéî,
which does not correspond to “éëøé úçú.” Furthermore, why does this
expression not occur elsewhere as a sign of assurance?

Now, êøé is the part of the body that first comes into contact with




